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Aerobic responses of prepubertal boys to two modes of training

Craig A Williams, Neil Armstrong, Julian Powell

Abstract
Objective—To investigate the effects of two contrasting eight week training programmes on the aerobic performance of 39 prepubertal boys (mean age 10.1 years).

Methods—All boys were volunteer subjects from three city schools and the schools were matched by a health related behaviour questionnaire. All of the boys were assessed as Tanner stage one for genitalia and pubic hair development. Criterion laboratory tests included peak $V\text{O}_2$ as assessed by an incremental discontinuous treadmill test to voluntary exhaustion. Submaximal measurements of heart rate, minute ventilation ($V\text{E}$) and $V\text{O}_2$ were also recorded during the treadmill test. One of the schools provided the control group (n = 14), and boys from the other schools followed two contrasting training programmes. The first was a sprint interval running programme (n = 12) comprising 10 second and 30 second sprints, and the second a continuous cycle ergometer programme (n = 13) maintaining a heart rate in the range 80–85% of maximum for 20 minutes on a Monark cycle ergometer. After eight weeks training three times a week, the three groups were retested.

Results—There were no significant differences in peak $V\text{O}_2$, (p>0.05) with training in either of the groups. Neither were there significant changes in any of the submaximal variables $V\text{O}_2$, $V\text{E}$, or heart rate (p>0.05).

Conclusion—The findings of this study indicate that neither eight week sprint interval running nor continuous cycle ergometer training programmes significantly improve maximal or submaximal indicators of the aerobic performance of prepubertal boys.
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Exercise training studies with prepubertal boys have produced equivocal results. Some studies have reported training induced improvements in peak $V\text{O}_2$, whereas others have observed no significant changes in peak $V\text{O}_2$ after training. Reasons for the lack of information on responses of prepubertal boys to training include poor experimental design, high attrition rate, and pooling of data on boys and girls.

It has been hypothesised that a maturational threshold or a trigger point may exist below which the effects of training will be minimal. Indeed Gilliam and Freedson stated, “it appears that a maturational factor may determine a child’s potential for physiologic alterations to occur consequent to physical training” (p 77). Others have argued that there is no evidence that the training response of prepubertal boys is less than in older boys. Two recent systematic reviews of the literature have concluded that, although young boys will respond to appropriate training programmes with increases in peak $V\text{O}_2$, the size of the changes may be less than those expected in older youths and adults. However, few studies have assessed maturational status and reported the responses of prepubertal boys to carefully controlled and well defined exercise training.

Most training studies have used continuous exercise as a method of improving aerobic performance. However, studies that have investigated physical activity patterns of young people have shown that children seldom experience five, 10, or 20 minute periods of sustained exercise. A recent study by Bailey et al. used direct observation of 6–10 year old children over nine four hour observation periods. The authors concluded that the children were engaged in short vigorous bouts of physical activity, usually lasting no longer than 15 seconds, interspersed with varying levels of low to moderate activity. Hence it would appear that the transitory nature of children’s physical activity patterns may be well suited to a high intensity intermittent training programme. To our knowledge, no published study has examined the effects of a well controlled intermittent exercise programme on the subsequent aerobic performance of prepubertal boys.

Data on the aerobic training responses of prepubertal boys are sparse, and most studies have not assessed maturation or monitored carefully the training modality, especially the intensity of exercise. It is important to ascertain
and quantify these issues, as both may have a major impact on the training response. Identification of the magnitude of the aerobic response to intermittent and continuous exercise of children engaged in these types of sporting activities is essential. The aim of the study was therefore to investigate the effect of two modes of training on the aerobic performance of prepubertal boys.

Methods
Forty five boys (mean (SD) age 10.1 (0.2) years) from three city schools volunteered to participate in the project. The three schools were chosen because they are similar in size, follow the United Kingdom National Curriculum in physical education, and had been matched using a health related behaviour questionnaire in a recent longitudinal study involving all city schools. Before the beginning of the study, ethical approval of procedures and the informed consent of both the children and their parents were obtained.

For habituation purposes, each school group visited the laboratory separately to become fully acquainted with the test procedures. All volunteers were classified as Tanner stage one according to genitalia and pubic hair development by a nurse resident in the laboratory and experienced in the use of the technique. The schools were then randomly assigned to one of three groups, the sprint interval running training (SIR) group, the continuous cycle ergometer training (CCE) group, or the control (C) group.

After this visit, the children revisited the laboratory on two further occasions, one before training and one after training. Before the peak \( \dot{V}O_2 \) test, body mass to the nearest 0.1 kg, using an Avery balance beam (Avery, Birmingham, UK), and stature to the nearest 0.01 m, using a Holtain stadiometer (Crymych, Dyfed, Wales, UK), were measured.

The peak \( \dot{V}O_2 \) test consisted of an incremental discontinuous treadmill test to voluntary exhaustion. The test was conducted on a motorised treadmill (Woodway, Cranlea Ltd, Birmingham, UK). The test consisted of a warm up at a belt speed of between 1.82 and 1.96 m/s (6.5 and 7 km/h) for three minutes followed by a rest period. The first running period consisted of three minutes at a speed of 1.96 m/s (7 km/h) at a 0% gradient. Then the speed was increased to 2.24 m/s (8 km/h) for a further three minutes; thereafter this speed was held constant but the treadmill gradient was raised by 2.5% before each subsequent three minute period. Peak \( \dot{V}O_2 \) was accepted as a maximal index if there were visual signs of exhaustion despite coaxing to continue, if the heart rate was levelling off at about 200 beats/min, and the respiratory exchange ratio (RER) was greater than unity. Maximal minute ventilation (Ve) was also noted at the end of the test. Throughout the test, inspired and expired gases were monitored continuously using an Oxycon Sigma metabolic cart (Cranlea Ltd). The system was calibrated before each test with gases of known oxygen and carbon dioxide concentration. Heart rate was determined continuously using an electrocardiograph (Rigel, Morden, Surrey, UK).

Lactate at peak \( \dot{V}O_2 \) was recorded three minutes after the cessation of the \( \dot{V}O_2 \) test using a fingertip capillary blood sample (about 25 µl). Each blood sample was immediately analysed using a whole blood analyser (YSI 2300 Stat Plus; Yellow Springs Instruments, Yellow Springs, Ohio, USA). The analyser self calibrated with a known concentration of lactate every five samples, and the calibration was checked regularly against commercially prepared standards of verified concentration. Sub-maximal indices of aerobic performance including \( \dot{V}O_2 \), \( \dot{V}O_2 \) and heart rate were collected during the first three running stages of the peak \( \dot{V}O_2 \) test.

TRAINING PROGRAMMES
Sprint interval running
Before the beginning of the training, each volunteer was asked to sprint as fast as possible and to cover as much distance as they could in a 10 second and a 30 second run. This process was repeated several times, and it was emphasised that each boy should run as hard and as fast as possible and not to try to pace themselves. The greatest distance that the boys covered was recorded and from the result each boy was set a target which they had to try to beat during the training sessions. The target was continuously changed for each boy based on the highest recorded distance from the previous day’s training session or their greatest recorded distance recorded in the programme, whichever was the higher score. All training took place on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays at the same time on the school playground. A series of 25 m lanes interspersed with cones at 5 m intervals was set up. All boys ran three 10 second sprints with a 30 second rest interval between runs followed by three 30 second sprints with 90 second rest intervals. The boys worked in pairs; while one was resting the other partner recorded the distance run and entered it into a log book, then the roles were reversed. To develop progressive overload, the number of runs was increased to four after two weeks and then five and six at weeks four and six respectively. Intensity of effort was estimated from heart rates recorded by Sports Tester 3000 heart rate monitors (Polar Electro, Kempele, Finland). Because of inclement weather, three of the 24 sessions were performed indoors in the school hall. All the training sessions were monitored by the same researchers. The log book in conjunction with the heart rate data was constantly monitored to ensure consistency of effort. Twelve boys completed at least 23 of the 24 training sessions.

Continuous cycle ergometry training
The CCE group also trained on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays at the same time and their training consisted of continuous cycling for 20 minutes three times a week. All the sessions were conducted on Monark cycle ergometers, and the boys maintained a heart rate between 160 and 170 beats/min (about 80–
85% maximum heart rate). The relative intensity of training is higher than that recommended for adults, as review of the paediatric training literature suggests intensities of this magnitude are necessary for significant improvements in aerobic fitness. The heart rates were monitored using either a Sports Tester 3000 heart rate telemeter or an electrocardiograph. All sessions were rigorously supervised by a researcher. Thirteen boys completed at least 23 of the 24 training sessions.

Control
After the pretraining tests, the group was instructed to take part in normal everyday activities and informed that they were to be retested after eight weeks. A total of 14 boys successfully completed all the before and after training measurements.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
All data were stored and analysed using the statistical package SPSS for Windows 6.1 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, Illinois, USA). The submaximal and maximal data were analysed using a repeated measures analysis of variance. The alpha level of 0.05 was used for all statistical analyses.

Results
The mean (SD) ages of the boys in the SIR, CCE, and C groups were 10.1 (0.3), 10.1 (0.2), and 10.1 (0.3) years respectively. Their mean statures before and after training were 1.42 (0.1) and 1.43 (0.1), 1.39 (0.1) and 1.40 (0.1), and 1.41 (0.1) and 1.43 (0.1) m respectively, and their mean body masses before and after training were 35.5 (5.4) and 35.4 (4.7), 34.7 (10.0) and 34.7 (10.0), and 35.5 (7.1) and 35.7 (7.5) kg respectively. A repeated measures analysis of variance showed no significant differences between groups for age, stature, or body mass (p>0.05).

All children in the training groups completed at least 23 out of 24 training sessions. Table 1 shows the maximal aerobic performance data before and after eight weeks of training. It should be noted that, before the start of the study, there was no significant difference in peak \( V_{O2} \) between the three groups (table 1). No significant differences were found for either of the training modes (p>0.05) on peak \( V_{O2} \) when expressed in absolute terms (litres/min) or relative to body mass (ml/kg/min). Similarly, no significant differences were found for \( V_{E} \), heart rate, RER, or lactate at peak \( V_{O2} \). Table 1 also shows the range of percentage increases in absolute and relative peak \( V_{O2} \). The highest percentage increase in peak \( V_{O2} \) was found in one subject from the CCE group who improved 25% in absolute terms and 22% relative to body mass.

Table 2 gives the submaximal aerobic responses before and after training. \( V_{O2} \) did not change significantly over the first three submaximal exercise intensities in any group during training (p>0.05). Although there was a tendency for the \( V_{O2} \) scores to be lower after training, there was wide variability in the aerobic responses as reflected by the large standard deviation scores. Table 3 shows the scores for the first three stages of the treadmill test before (Pre) and after (Post) training.

Table 3 Submaximal \( V_{O2} \) (ml/kg/min) at the first three stages of the treadmill test before (Pre) and after (Post) training.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>7 km/h</th>
<th>8 km/h</th>
<th>8 km/h and 2.5% gradient</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIR</td>
<td>Post</td>
<td>Pre</td>
<td>Post</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCE</td>
<td>159 (17)</td>
<td>160 (13)</td>
<td>166 (16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>154 (17)</td>
<td>163 (19)</td>
<td>174 (17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>156 (16)</td>
<td>166 (18)</td>
<td>171 (18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>154 (11)</td>
<td>160 (14)</td>
<td>168 (17)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values are mean (SD), SIR, sprint interval running; CCE, continuous cycle ergometry; C, control. No significant difference between groups (p>0.05).

Table 4 Submaximal \( V_{E} \) (litres/min) at the first three stages of the treadmill test before (Pre) and after (Post) training.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>7 km/h</th>
<th>8 km/h</th>
<th>8 km/h and 2.5% gradient</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIR</td>
<td>Post</td>
<td>Pre</td>
<td>Post</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCE</td>
<td>30.2 (8.0)</td>
<td>31.3 (7.6)</td>
<td>33.8 (9.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>28.0 (8.5)</td>
<td>29.7 (9.7)</td>
<td>32.8 (8.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>33.2 (7.1)</td>
<td>31.4 (11.6)</td>
<td>37.7 (10.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>30.4 (6.4)</td>
<td>33.9 (9.0)</td>
<td>35.8 (9.0)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values are mean (SD), SIR, sprint interval running; CCE, continuous cycle ergometry; C, control. No significant difference between groups (p>0.05).
the submaximal heart rate responses before and after training. No significant changes were found in the first three stages of the treadmill test (p>0.05). Table 4 shows the submaximal VeO2 scores before and after training. No significant changes were found in any group (p>0.05).

The distance run by the boys in the SIR group steadily increased as the training programme progressed. The mean total distance run for weeks 1 and 2 was 508 (32) m compared with 480 (30) m in weeks 3 and 4, 515 (33) m in weeks 5 and 6, and 540 (33) m in weeks 7 and 8. The mean decrease from weeks 1 and 2 to 3 and 4 is a result of the inclement weather, which meant that three of the training sessions had to be performed in the school gymnasium; although the heart rate data and duration of the sprints were similar, the shortened running lanes dictated more turns and a slight loss of speed and therefore a reduced total distance run. The heart rate data were consistent throughout the SIR training period (mean 10 second sprints, 184 (8) beats/min, mean 30 second sprints, 193 (9) beats/min) and were higher than the heart rate maintained by the CCE group. Figure 1 represents a typical example of one subject's heart rate data during an SIR training session.

Discussion
The key findings of this study are the non-significant effects of both a sprint interval running and a continuous cycle ergometer training programme on maximal and submaximal measures of aerobic performance.

The results of the study must be placed in the context of its strengths and limitations, as training studies with young children are notoriously difficult to perform and the existing literature is limited. Training programme durations are normally about eight weeks as in this study, although a longer programme may be more revealing. However, maintaining the interest of children in training programmes is difficult, and attrition rates as high as 63% have been reported. The attrition rate in the present study of 13% compares favourably with the literature and the attrition was due to factors external to the programme. Few studies have monitored objectively the intensity of their training programmes. In this study, exercise heart rates were rigorously monitored. Sample sizes tend to be small, and although the samples reported here are among the largest in the literature, given the small effect size the chance of type II errors must be acknowledged. Finally, very few studies define objectively the maturity status of their subjects. In this study all subjects were classified as Tanner stage one according to both genitalia and pubic hair development by an experienced nurse.

The peak VO2 values before training, which were not significantly different between the groups, compare favourably with those in the literature. Mean peak VO2 increases after the training period ranged from 2.6% in the control group, through 3.8% in the SIR group, to 7.2% in the CCE group, but no significant effects could be attributed to training. The highest percentage improvements, 25% and 22% in absolute and relative peak VO2 respectively, were found in one subject in the CCE trained group; however, there were large individual variations in responses to training. These findings are in conflict with several other studies in which young boys were trained, and it is not readily apparent why no significant changes in peak VO2 were observed. However, the present results support the work of Gilliam and Freedson who were unable to elicit increases in the peak VO2 of 11 children 8 years of age who trained four times a week for 12 weeks, and they are in accord with the hypothesis of Gilliam and Freedson of a maturational factor playing a role in determining physiological change.

High levels of habitual physical activity have been proposed as a reason for blunted training responses in young children. Previous work with boys from the same school as this study suggests that habitual physical activity is highly unlikely to have influenced peak VO2. Data from British school aged children also confirm the lack of a significant relation between physical activity and both aerobic and anaerobic performance. This study showed that a five minute period of moderate activity (defined as heart rate >139 beats/min) was common in boys, but longer moderate to vigorous sustained periods of activity were seldom experienced. This observation was interpreted as reflecting the fact that few young children experience physical activity of the frequency, intensity, and duration likely to increase either anaerobic or aerobic performance. Falgairette et al also investigated the effects of physical activity on maximal oxygen uptake in active and non-active prepubertal boys. They concluded that active boys did not differ in aerobic performance when compared with non-active boys, despite a significant difference in physical activity.

It has been suggested that the relatively high initial aerobic fitness levels found in children may mitigate against training induced improvements. However, the initial peak VO2 of the present subjects was very similar to that of subjects in studies in which significant increases in peak VO2 were observed following training. Some authors have suggested that exercise intensity appears to be the fundamental influence on the magnitude of training response. However, data are sparse and diffi-
cult to interpret; as there is considerable variation in the intensity of training in many programmes and different protocols have been employed.

Savage et al. scheduled training sessions three times a week for 11 weeks for the purpose of examining the effect of endurance training on serum lipids in pubescent boys and adult men. Both boys and men were allocated to high intensity, low intensity, and control groups. The average heart rate of the boys during the sessions was 67.7% of maximum heart rate for the low intensity group (equivalent to 40% VO₂MAX) for the high intensity group. Significant increases in peak VO₂ (4.7% for boys) were limited to the high intensity training groups but did not differ between men and boys. Lussier and Buskirk implemented a four times a week, 45 minutes per session, 12 week training programme with a group of 26 children. During the training, the experimental group (n = 12) maintained their heart rate at “about 92% of heart rate maximum” (p 737) during each session. This target heart rate was in the range 75–85% VO₂MAX. After the 12 week programme VO₂MAX relative to body mass had significantly increased (average 6.8%) in the trained group but not in the control group. Weltman et al. implemented a 14 week, four times a week resistance training programme and showed an increase in mass related peak VO₂ of 13.7% for the experimental group of prepubertal boys (n = 16).

The optimal intensity, frequency, and duration of exercise for peak VO₂ improvements is unknown but the training programme of the CCE group was in accord with current recommendations. The 10 second and 30 second work intervals of the SIR group were chosen to mirror the intermittent nature of children’s physical activity patterns, as well as to contrast with a conventional aerobic training programme. Hence the short work intervals enabled the SIR group to maintain a high intensity of effort. In addition, the short high intensive sprint followed by a passive recovery simulated conditions that replicate many daily habitual physical activities—for example, playing football or chase in the school playground. The training programme was similar to that used by Grodjinovsky et al who used three sprints of 40 m followed by three sprints of 150 m and increased the number of runs every two weeks. On the basis of the recorded heart rate data and distance run, we are confident that near maximum effort was achieved during the SIR programme. Despite the high training intensity, no significant improvement in peak VO₂ was observed with the SIR group. Based on the heart rate data used to monitor the SIR group and subjective observation of intensity by the researchers, it is difficult to envisage the children working more intensely.

Longitudinal studies in which the effects of training on aerobic performance were observed have produced conflicting results. Kobayashi et al. and Mirwald et al. both suggest that maximal aerobic power cannot be increased with training during the prepubertal years. The most recently published longitudinal investigation, the training of young athletes (TOYA) study, found training to increase the aerobic power of prepubertal children above the normal increase attributable to age, physical growth, and maturation. The TOYA study investigated training effects on a total of 453 athletes from four sports, tennis, swimming, soccer, and gymnastics. When age, stature, and body mass were controlled, VO₂MAX significantly increased with pubertal status. Girls also showed a similar trend, but the significant increases in VO₂ shown by the boys towards the end of puberty were not replicated by the girls. The authors suggested that, in the more aerobic sports such as swimming, the aerobic training effect was most noticeable. It was also reported that, in the four sports studied, the type of sports training influenced the development of aerobic power. However, the TOYA study was an observational study and therefore was not able to manipulate the training programmes of the different sports.

Despite the general trend of lower submaximal heart rate data after training in this study, the large group variation in heart rate data may have masked any individual training adaptations. Decreases in submaximal heart rate with training have been found in other studies. In the study by Lussier and Buskirk, submaximal indices of heart rate were determined at 53%, 68%, and 80% of VO₂MAX. Significant differences following training were found between the exercise and control group for heart rate at 40% and 80% VO₂MAX. However, these results should be tempered with the fact that there were no apparent changes in the exercise group for submaximal cardiac output or stroke volume. Moreover, most other studies have shown few if any submaximal changes with training. Mayer and Gutin attribute this to the nature of short term training versus training that has continued for several years. These authors suggest that adaptive changes after 10 weeks of training will occur both at the local and systemic level, but the relative changes will be small in comparison with training programmes of six months or more.

Given the lack of a change at maximal exercise intensities, it has been suggested that submaximal changes may be more likely to occur than maximal changes, although these may be related to changes in running economy. Indeed, Bar-Or has speculated that a programme based on exclusively improving “running style might in itself improve the running performance of children” (p 76). It is possible that, had the CCE training group trained by running, submaximal changes may have been more evident. However, an important feature of any training programme is how precisely the intensity is determined. The use of cycle ergometry for the continuous exercise group enabled us to accurately monitor and record the intensity during each session.

In conclusion, neither submaximal nor maximal aerobic variables were improved by an eight week training programme. The results of this study support the view that prepubertal boys have a blunted response to eight weeks training. Much more research with well
defined samples and controlled training programmes of longer duration intensity is necessary to clarify the effects of exercise training on prepubertal boys.
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